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Plaza Hotel & Casino offers special New Year’s Eve hotel and dining package just steps 

away from the lights and action of the Fremont Street Experience 
 

Oscar’s steakhouse offering full menu and no holiday reservation fees 
 
Las Vegas, Nev. – Located on the western entrance to the jubilant Fremont Street Experience’s annual New 
Year’s Eve festivities, the Plaza Hotel & Casino celebrates New Year’s Eve by offering guests an unforgettable 
experience in a penthouse suite with a gourmet dinner at Oscar’s steakhouse and a “break-FEAST” at Hash 
House A Go Go. 
 
The Plaza’s “Ring in 2016 for $2016” hotel package enables guests to celebrate in style just steps away from the 
lights and action of the annual New Year’s Eve party on the Fremont Street Experience. The special hotel 
package includes: two night stay in a Penthouse Suite (check in Dec. 30 and check out on Jan. 1 or check in Dec. 
31 and check out Jan. 2), one bottle of Champagne in the suite for New Year’s Eve, dinner for two at Oscar’s 
steakhouse ($200 dining credit), New Year’s Day “break-FEAST” at Hash House A Go Go ($50 dining credit), and 
roundtrip transportation to McCarran International Airport.  
 
For those who want to celebrate midnight from high atop the Plaza’s iconic glass dome overlooking the lights 
and action of the party on Fremont Street, Oscar’s steakhouse offers guests a gourmet dinner and champagne 
toast paired with an amazing view of the festivities below with no additional holiday reservation fees.  
 
The modern meets retro styled steakhouse named after the former mob attorney / Las Vegas Mayor Oscar 
Goodman offers its full menu to diners on New Year’s Eve. Guests with reservations after 9:30 p.m. will receive a 
$25 match play coupon, and guests dining at Oscar’s at midnight will enjoy a complimentary champagne toast. 
All night long, revelers and diners at Oscars will enjoy live music from Calvin & Jeff who specialize in timeless Rat 
Pack-era tunes. 
 
For dinner reservations call 702-38-OSCAR or visit www.oscarslv.com. To book the hotel suite package, please 
call 1-888-386-0632. 
 
About the Plaza Hotel & Casino 
Located in the heart of downtown Las Vegas, the Plaza Hotel and Casino combines a vintage Rat Pack attitude with 
modern styling for the ultimate Vegas experience. Built in 1971 on the site of the original Las Vegas railroad depot, 
the Plaza boasts 1,003 rooms and suites recently renovated with custom-designed Mark David furnishings, a 500-seat 
classic Vegas showroom with nationally recognized entertainment, and a variety of dining venues led by the modern 
meets Rat Pack styled Oscar’s Beef-Booze-Broads steakhouse in the iconic Dome overlooking the Fremont Street 
Experience. The Plaza has more than 500 slot machines and nearly two dozen table games on its 80,000 square foot 
casino floor, downtown’s largest Race and Sports Book with 75 flat screen televisions, downtown’s only Bingo Hall, 
and 30,000 square feet of ballroom and meeting space. For more information, please visit: 
www.plazahotelcasino.com  
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